Assignment display problem with McGraw-Hill Connect

A number of users have had problems displaying assignments on McGraw-Hill’s Connect site. We found the problem exists when the content is accessed both through the Connect Building Block for Blackboard and when the content is accessed directly from the Connect website. When accessed, a blank page displays. We have discovered that the problem is related to mixed content (encrypted and non-encrypted items on the webpage). Some browsers have security settings to block such content. Below are some of the messages you may see for the more commonly used browsers.

Windows

Internet Explorer 8 - popup warning

![Security Warning]

Do you want to view only the webpage content that was delivered securely?
This webpage contains content that will not be delivered using a secure HTTPS connection, which could compromise the security of the entire webpage.

![More Info]  [Yes]  [No]

You must answer NO to this popup to have the item display. Messages in earlier versions asked whether to display the un-encrypted content and required answering yes to the message. Many users are misreading the current version of the security warning and answering yes which blocks the un-encrypted content.

Firefox 3.6

Under Options, security, warnings - make sure the last item is checked
Firefox 3.6 - We could not find a way to get the mixed content to display even with the initial warning enabled.

Firefox 8 is recommended over earlier versions:

Using Default Settings, Security Warning will be displayed, leave checkbox checked:
After clicking OK to the first security warning a second appears, Click continue:

Macintosh:

**Safari 5** seems to display correctly. No popup warnings, content displays - default settings

**Firefox 3.6** - popup warnings - choose continue in response to second warning. Leave the checkbox checked on the first popup.

**Google Chrome:** appears to display correctly. No popup warnings - default settings